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Frosh And Sophs
Still Ponder Over
Quarterly Mixer
Mystery Theme

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Lowerciassinen are still wondering what to wear to the frosh-soph
mid-year Mystery Mixer Friday
night, with guesses about the puzzle theme ranging from kiddie parties to backwoods brawl.
Attire for the affair depends upon what eacK individual’s conception of the theme is . . . he is to VOL. XXXII
make a guess, and dress occordingly, says Chairman Hugh Johnston.
Johnston’s
co-chairmen
are
Chickle Hayes, sophomore, and
Tom Bowman, freshman.
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ENTERTAINMENT
The mixer will be held in the
Men’s gym, from 8 until 12, with
dancing, entertainment, and novelty games on the program. Heading
the entertainment committee is
Milt Levy, who announces that the
variety of acts scheduled for the
evening insure a good time for
everyone.
Slated to appear in feature spots
on the staged part of the show are
Ernie de Ford, Jewgie Haddock,
and Mary Hooton & Co.
COMMITTEES
Assisting Levy in planning the
evening’s program is Suzie Stern,
freshman.
Other sub-committee
chairmen include Soph Bev Greer
and Frosh Jackie Popp, in charge
of refreshments; Soph Wayne
Destsch and Frosh Don Morton,
men’s activities.
Soph Mary Hooton and Frosh
Stella Barrett, women’s activities;
Soph Pat Duniavy and Frosh Malkah Wolper, gaTfies; Soph D. J.
Henderson, refreshments; Sop h
Roberta Ramsay and Frosh Dadie
McNeill, Red Cross.
SCHEDULE
The activity schedule as announced by Johnston, is as follows:
12:15- -Tug o’ war.
12:30Brawl.
4:00---StvimmIng (women).
4 :00Basketball (women).
4:00Badminton (women).
8:00Dance.
9:30Entertainment.
10:00Dance

Former Spartan
Has High Physical
Rating At Malden
Cpl. Hal "Donald Duck" Sonntag, soccer, basketball, and baseball
sports figure on the Spartan campus in 1942-43 has the highest physical fitness rating of any enlisted
man or officer at Malden Army air
field in Malden, Missouri.
Sonntag was also famous for his
imitations while here. He was a
Spartan Knight and left for the
Army last April with the E. R. C.
contingent.
He is also sports editor of the
post paper and one of the top basketball players on the 445th squadron. In his last game he scored 19
points.
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Juniors, Seniors
To Stage Mixer
Thursday Night
CENTER WILL BE
CHALLENGE SCENE

Inter-organization and Inter-class
competition is high for the juniorsenior mixer scheduled for Thurs(lay night in the Student Center,
according to chairmen for the afNumber 89 fair.
With a prize of $3 in war stamps
offered to the organization who
sends the most members to the
mixer, groups are already challenging each other. Attendance will
he judged on a percentage basis.
Senior co-chalrmen for the affair
are Phil Sykes and Gerry Reynolds,
while Clinton St. John and Grace
Villasenor are handing the junior
end of preparations.

Victory Concert Hero Tomorrow Night

Composers Of Allied Nations Will
Be Honored By Fifteen Artists From
Two College Music Organizations

LAST RITES HELD
IN SAN MATEO FOR
DON COCHRAN

ENTERTAIN1WENT
Entertainment chairmen promise
a big show, with -Laurie Zwissig,
Funeral services f o r former Barbara Kolberg, Virginia Jones,
Some of the finest music of five Allied Nations will be of- Spartan Don Cochran were held
Sylvia Ronning,
in Frank Callahan,
fered tomorrow night when two campus music organizations San Mateo Friday afternoon at the Jean Vande Bogart, and Shirley
Etter scheduled to appear.
present their Victory concert in the Little Theater starting at Episcopal church.
Their talyents vary from piano
8:15 o’clock.
Cochran, an Army aviation cadet playing to singing, and the show
Admission to the program will be by purchase of a War
at Buckley Field, Colorado, sue- will be a really good one, declares
Bond or Stamp. Members of Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu
Bee Laurence, senior entertainAlpha will man a booth in the
ment committee chairman. AssistQuad today and tomorrow, where
ing her in arranging the program
tickets will be given to all students,
are junior co-chairmen Helen Jafaculty members, and townspeople
cobsen, Jeannie Wright, Laurie
who purchase a stamp or bond.
Fear, Jeanne Arrants, and Eleanor
Fifteen talented members of the
Fammatre.
two organizations will present a
Refreshments at the mixer will
varied program of selections from
consist of cokes and cookies, with
recognized music of Russian, EngMarilyn Richmond and Rozellah
Appointment of a Spardi Gras
lish, South American. and French
(Contpued on page 4)
composers.
chairman is slated for Student
Opening the program will be the Council attention today when the
vocal rendition of "0, Cease Thy A. S. B. governing group convenes
Singing, Maiden Fair," written by
in the Student Union at 4 o’clock.
Serge’ Rachmaninoff and ably inCouncil members ha v e been
terpreted by Yvonne Halls, soprano,
meeting with representatives of all
with violin obbligato by Eleanor
campus organizations in an effort
Holzwortb and piano accompanito formulate plans regarding S
Hollingsworth.
ment by
Cleaning up the remaining sorordi Gras activities next quarter._
Following will be "Etude in E
ity layouts in preparation for sendFraternities h v e -irolunteered
ing them to the printing company
Major" by Alexander Screibin, Optheir help in building stands for
will be the immediate concern of
us 8, Number 5, a Russian piano sethe various concessions which are a
lection by Hollingsworth.
La Torre staff members when
part
of
annual
spring
traditional
Deems Taylor, ’American musithey hold their weekly meeting in
quarter carnival.
cian of great reknown, contributes
the Publications office tomorrow
FACULTY SUPPORT
"May Day Carol" to the program,
night at 7 o’clock.
Other organizations and faculty
a vocal number presented by RobOnce organizations are out of the
DON
COCHRAN
members have pledged their wholeway, the staff will devote its time
erta White.
"Eleble" by Frenchman Gabriel hearted support to carry ’on the
to getting out graduating senior
cumbed to pneumonia Saturday,
Faure will be rendered on the cello functions in the same spirit as has
layouts in short order. Informal
February 19, following a brief ill- pictures of outstanding seniors will
by Peggy Airth, with piano accom- been customary in previous years.
memcouncil
meetings
recent
In
ness. He was 18 years old.
be used to liven up the monotony
paniment by Hollingsworth.
Another French number will be bers have discussed advisability of
While enrolled at San Jose State of straight cap and gown photoDarius Malhaud’s suite for violin, limiting carnival activities by re- college last quarter, Cochran ma- graphs. A number of these inforclarinet, and piano. "Ouverture," stricting placement of stands in jored in aeronautics. He left school mal shots have already been taken.
Bee Laurence is in charge of con"Divertissement," "Jeu," and ,"In- only a part of the main quad, rath- for the Army Air corps January 21,
troduction et Final" will be pre- er than unnecessarily spreading the was stationed in Monterey for a tacting outstanding prospective
sented by Gwendolyn Thomas on booths throughout the vast area.
short time, then was transferred to graduate* and arranging appointDiminished enrollment and fewer Buckley Field.
ments for them to have their picthe violin; Thomas Eagan, clarinet:
organizations seem to make this
and Edith Bond Eagan, piano.
A resident of San Mateo, he was tures taken. Photographers Dolores
Following the intermission will step necessary; but students are as- active in basketball and swimming Dolph and Velma Ellis are assigned
be two excerpts from Eugene Goo- sured that Spardi Gras will go on while attending high school there. to shoot the infortnals.
Other work meriting the attensena "Kaleidoscope": "Hurdy Gur- as before.
He was engaged to Lois Bosserman,
RED CROSS DRIVE
dy" and "Musical Clock." Goosens
a San Mateo resident also, who is a tion of staff members is the direcOther matters which will merit senior at Notre Dame high school tory which will be placed at the
is another able American composer.
by council members and at Belmont.
attention
back of the 1944 yearbook. It will
For their part of the program the
class representatives include the
(Continued on page 4)
Cochran is survived by his par- contain the name of every student
Red Cross drive which will begin ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Coch- or faculty member who has a picon campus March I. At the last ran, 88 Sycamore street, San Ma- ture in the annual and will list the
council meeting Jane Ellen Curry teo; and two sisters, Marcia and page on which each picture apwas appointed to chairman the Joan Cochran.
pears. Co-workers Laurence and
campaign in conjunction with the
Interment was at Cypress Lawns Laurie Fear are supervising efforts
downtown drive.
on the directory.
cemetery in San Mateo.
Further word may be forthcomOther pr i c es are 35 cents to
the
A. S. B. members and 55 cents for ing regarding the revisions to
considunder
is
which
constitution
others.
Acting leads in "Director’s Di- eration by Student Court members
lemma" are Phyllis McDonald, Car- and representatives from the counMONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
mendale Fernandes, Betty Doyle, cil.
Alpha Delta dinner in Tea Room.
Barbara Kenner, Virginia SherCollege Religious conference, reception, Student Union, 7:30 to 10.
wood, and Elda Beth Payne. A mu-

Council To Appoint
Spardi Gras Head
At Meeting Today

Sorority Layouts
Will Be Completed
By La Torre Staff

Date Of Initial Revelries Performance
Set For March 10; Tickets Now On Sale
With only nine school days left
before the initial performance of
Dillennna,"
Spartan
"Director’s
Revelries production of 1944, students are urged to get their tickets
early as all seats are reserved.
The show, presented in three
acts, centers around the troubles
and griefs of student directors and
faculty, trying to put on a musical
comedy, under wartime conditions.
Three large production numbers, as
well as many talented solos will be
presented
Tickets are on side to students
and townspeople in the Business office for both performances. General admission is 80 cents for A. S. B.
members and ’75 cents for townspeople and students without student body cards.

I

sical comedy consisting of almost
every type of entertainment, from
a beautiful waltz in blue to a modern jam- session, will fill two and
a half hours for audiences of the
10th and 11th of March, Friday and
Saturday night.
The initial presentation on Friday night will be followed by a
dance in the Men’s gym. The cast
will again offer the show on the
following night for those who missed the opening performance.

Junior Class Meet
Tomorrow, 12:30

CALENDAR OF HEWS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Mu Phi Epsilon-Phi Mu Alpha war stamp concert, Little Theater,
8:15.
At the weekly meeting of the
Veterans Bond Party, Student Union, 8 to 11.
junior class tomorrow at 12:30 in
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
room 110, the third year council
Demonstration lesson: 2 at 9:00! 1 at 1:00, Education department.
picture will be taken for the La
Kappa Sigma-Phi Kappa Pi party, Student Union, 9 to 11.
Kappa
Torre. All members of the past
and present junior council are THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Christian Science organization meetings, 12:10-12:30, room 155.
urged to attend.
Sophomore rally for mixer, Little Theater.
Final plans for the junior-senior
Junior-senior mixer, Student Center, 7:30 to 11.
mixer will be discussed at the
U. S. 0. Girls dance, Student Union.
meeting.
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LAY THAT CARD HAND DOWN BABE - - -

The persons responsible for attaining student participation
Red Cross work are overlooking many obvious poscampus
in
sibilities for further participation in Red Cross work by not using
the Co-op as the work shop.
It is only natural that students are more apt to spend their
idle time where there are cokes and a juke box, so the thing to
do is this: if those students who have spare time, in which they
could make some of the articles that are so badly needed by
our soldiers and sailors, do not come to the present Red Cross
room, the thing to do is bring the work to them.
You could devise a system whereby those students playing
cards or lingering over a coke or two could get in a few stitches
of sewing and roll a few bandages between deals or between
cokes.
Try a few slogans to arouse interest; everybody is using
themThese day. For example: "Woo----Stop that, Pitchin" and
get to Stitchin’,- "Roll a Bandage before You roll the Bones,"
"A Bandage to Snip while a Coke you Sip," "The Enemy’s Blitz in’ while You’re Kibitzin," "Because of Mairzydoates Bandages
Miss Boats,- or "Frankie will Love you Kitten if you’re good at
Knittin.."
If that would not work, bring in the hot Ws society; EVERYBODY goes to hear those musicians.

ON STAGE
Let’s talk more about the chorus.
If ybu remember I only told you
about one-third of a very attractive line, and here is the other twothirds.
Laura Freeman, tall, slender, and
very attractive is the first I’ll talk
about today. A blonde with four
to five years of dancing background, she puts her all into her
work, and the result is quite pleasing.
If you want to see a girl do some
right sharp kicking, then cast your
Tall,
eyes ea Edithanne Gates.
brownette, and more than lively.
Patty Moore, also tall, but more
of a brunette, is next on the list.
I don’t know whether she takes
vitamin pills or not, but this girl’s
energy is one of her outstanding
features. She is also good to look
at.
Centering our group of the
"mighty eighteen" is Harriet Kennedy. Pretty as a picture is this
young girl that adds to the pep ef
Revelries of’. So pretty is Miss
Kennedy that we almost deckled to
frame her and just let her .it on
the stage throughout the entire
performance, but her dancing was
so good that we stuck her in the
center.
Speaking of good dancing, and I
do mean good dancing, let me tell
you about Mendenhall and Brand.
They are both in the chorus, but
also do a solo number for the show.
From the timestep to the good fast
buck and wing, you’ll see these two
lively co-eds more than burn up
the stage with their fast routine.
-Betty Prouse is one Of those out-

By J. 0.
door girls. You know, blonde hair,
red rosy cheeks and a picture of
health itself. She adds much zest
to her fellow workers, and much
charm to our line.
Pat Wallace, another blonde, and
a tall one, is another of those exceptionally good lookers.
Seems
like we have more blondes than
darkhaired beauties, but there is
variety, and there is coordination.
What more could any audience ask
for?
Alberta Mumby is an old time
chorus girl. Yes, Alberta was one
of the very fine beauties of the
1943 Revelries. Not only is she experienced in dancing in a line, but
she is one of our best little performers.
Louise Baird, one of the shorter
gals, informed me yesterday that
she might have to be in the Health
cottage. Don’t know whether it
will be two days or two weeks. All
I can say, Louise ,is we hope it will
be two days, and you’ll be in there
kicking the night of the show.
The last of our line Is little Loh
Bohnett. A true representative of
(Continued on page 3)

Some people think we of the
Daily staff are refugees from Agnew, rather than merely headed
In that direction. They’re confused.
Of course, there are times when
we aren’t even sure ourselves. At
those times, we let other staff
members carry on in our stead; for
instance, when Buzzin’ took a Holiday. But our favorite and esteemed copy editor was right in there
with a message on long hair which
amply filled the spot, not to mention the blank space.
We have a feeling that La
Scruggs is deserviffg of a holiday,
too; for no one but a confirmed
maniac can substitute for an even
more confirmed maniac with such
finesse.

By Mr. C.

When Johnny comes home from the war, Leonore,
He won’t be the Johuny he was before;
For war marks the lads, whom it doesn’t kill;
The most of them well, but many with ill;
And lady, the lad that you’re longing for,
May not be the Johnny you knew of yore. . .
When Johnny takes off his stripes, or his braid,
He’ll not shed so easly the hair that’s grayed;
The things he has seen, will have marked his eyes,
With a wisdom, keen, that his age belies;
And sister, you’d better have knelt and prayed,
Than have to confess, with his trust you’ve played...
When Johnny comes back to his Old Home State,
He’ll not be inclined to stand at the gate,
While bureaucrats ponder, and graph, and chart
His measure of worth in the Labor mart;
And brothers, you better be "sending" straight,
When writing our Johnnies, their jobs will wait....

When Johnny is through with this cuF’sed war,
He won’t be the "sucker" he was before;
La Scruggs has only worked with
He’ll not be a "mark" for a Fed’ral dole
the Daily for a quarter and a
He’ll know now "what price" for his free born soul;
half, but she is developing the
And home masters, better not feed him more
touch characteristic of longer long
Of the "global" stuff, that has made him sore....
hairs which makes us feel for her.
Yes we really do. We know what
SILLY SEASON, with us soon:
having long hair can do to one.
These the sun-shot days, when fickle Folly
Jilts her Winter playmate Melancholy,
For instance, there was the time
And with that grinning merry-andrew, Spring,
our copy girl (the lassie who delivAcross the greening wold goes gambolling....
ers stories for tomorrow’s paper to
our favorite printer, Jimmy and his
These the days when simple man and maiden,
staunch ally and right-hand man,
And lofty prince, and princess are lad en,
Rex) anyway, there was the time
With that delightful, disvastating "dope,"
when said lassie was half-way
The Young Spring dreads: The Elixir of Hope. . .
down to the shop with the copy before she discovered she had forgotThese are days, when sere and bald gallants,
ten it. The copy, I mean. But JimAnd ancient "mamas," pirouette and prance
my was very sympathetic and unTo that enticing tune the youngsters sing;
derstanding. He game her a’ bromo,
The half-croon, half mad Melody of Spring. . .
told her to go home and rest a
Mr. "Cy’.
while and she’d feel better in the
morning.
That is only one of the many
times long hair has almost been too
much for us. Other instances are
y CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
those when staff members look in
the phone book to find out what Dear Thrust and Parry:
for it reaches our shores, but the
day it is, or look at the calendar
Last Thursday evening I had the Pacific coast is a great expanse
to find out what Ann Rogers’ num- privilege of being present
at a with a lot of water. The
Army is
ber is. You see, we’re confused too. meeting inaugurating
a new comfor
repelling
(And we’re not kidding,
Such pany of the California State Guard responsible
any, at_
things do happenand
already of San Jose, under the command of tack, commando or otherwise,- but
have, believe me.) But our Agnew Captain Browning.
the Army is widely spaced and in
guardians merely truss us up
small units. Beside the Army stand
Although there had been prein a little white, hut straight, jackvious publicity on the meeting, the the "minute men" of this war, the
et for a few hours or days, dependaudience was small, showing per- State Guardsmen, whose duty it is
ing on our talents for recovery, and
haps a lack of appreciation and to protect the utilities, war plants,
everything goes on Just as confusknowledge of the State Guard, its and homes of the counties in which
ingly as before.
importance, its activities, and its they serve. These Guardsmen are
men. On these very subjects, how- every-day citizensmen who carry
Our favorite printer (Jimmy, of
ever, the speakers were most in- your mail, who fix your plumbing,
and wait on you in stores; men
course) has been trying to restore
formative and interesting.
who are willing to give an evening
our equilibrium by intelligent, conIn short talks, Colonel Farrell
or two a week, and an occasional
structive treatises on arts of printand Colonel Mitchell, well known
ing. He feels that by resorting to
(Continued from Page 3)
local National Guard officers, Capthe known methods of instruction
tain Jacobsen of the 107th Cavalry 44,44444414000404004.00.0.0.414
(lectures conducted in all seriousat Belmont, and Captain Brose of
ness) he might yet save the feeble
the State Guard command at Sacspark of sanity still burning in our
ramento, presented views and insystems.
formation, a summary of which
So recently he took us through
should be enlightening to many
the steps of three-and-four-color
Spartans.
Jobs, as he calls them. We don’t
The California State Guard relike to say this when we know he
places
the National Guard, which
conwe’re
still
but
read
it,
might
fused. Perhaps he should have was called into active federal serstarted with simple black and vice at the beginning of the war.
white. Some of us are color-blind The State Guard’s history has had
as well aswell, you know what I some shady periods since the days
of "The Battle of the Waterfront"
mean.
after
December 7, but under Govlearn
this
much:
a
did
But we
three-color job is a piece of print- ernor Warren and General Hayes
ing that is colored with three col- it has been reorganized, revitalized
orsand all in different places, of and re-equipped, and now stands
course. He showed us an example. as a well organized and trained
A nice picture reproduced in a body of citizens, ready for any
book. But we think he was trying eventuality.
General Emmons of the Western
to kid us because we counted at
least four different colors. We Defense command, in a public
statement recently, said that he exdon’t understand.
pected an attempt at an attack on
Jimmy began to talk about the Pacific coast. Now, of course,
screens and dots and dashesno, the Navy is charged with the job
of preventing any such attack be(Continued on page 3)

Thrust And Parr

Camouflaged
Food?
not at the

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustin. St.
04K0.4K.04.0.00**
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By VD WAITE
(ONVALESCING
bin, Crawford Gates, and Francis
Lt. Joseph A. Reginato, class of Ebert.
’40, of the Marine corps who has
He winds up the letter saying, "I
served in the fighting operations in got stuck on bugle watch and am
Bougainville and Guadalcanal is- holding down first chair cornet in
lands has just returned to the the band here so I still get a touch
United States. He is now stationed of music. I must hit the books now,
at the Oak Knoll Navy hospital in so I’ll stop my scribblings. Thanks
Oakland where he is recovering again for sending me the Spartan
from ailments incurred in the south Daily."
Pacific area.
A music major here last year,
He is a graduate of San Jose Hosiey was first cornet player in the
State college and a former grid band and was a member of honorstar. He received his Master’s De- ary Phi Mu Alpha.
gree from Stanford university and LETTER FROM ITALY
had taught in the Fall River high
The following is part of a letter
school before enlisting in the ser- received by Mr. Eagan of the Music
vice. His wife, the former Marion department. It was written by
Raisich, is living with her parents Capt. J. K. Acock, former Spartan,
in Mountain View.
now in the U. S. Army Air corps.
HANDSOME HALF.
In the Malden gliiteze, publication of Malden Army air field, Malden, Missouri, there is a picture of
former Stater Cpl. Hal Sonata(
displaying his museular biceps to a
pretty Wac sergeant. The caption
under the picture reads: "Flexing
of the 445th.
Can’t say we blame him too
much for showing off a little. Handsome Hal, a California product, has
highest physical fitness rating of
any enlisted man or officer at the
field. A P. T. instructor, he is one
of the post’s team stars and sports
editor of the Breeze.
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MIDSHIPMAN
C. T. Hosley, U.S.N.R.M.S.
Johnson Hall 837
New York 27, New York.
From a letter to Wilma Sabel man we learn that this former
Spartan is on the way to receive a
commission in the Navy and that
he is also seeing some of the sights
at the same time. While in New
York he has seen most of the plays
and some of the concerts"Early to
Bed," "One Touch of Venus,"
’Othello," a ibox seat at the Philharmonic.
He also reports on_seeing_ vend
State boys, Wayne Stanley, W. J.
Waspern, John Phillips, F. N. Ferguson, Don Campbell, Jack Bariteau, Jack Gottschange, Doug Con -

ON STAGE
(Continued from page 2)
the brunettes, and one of our most
graceful. So from June Robertson
on one end of the line to Lois
Bohnett on the other end you can
find one tine group of hardworking
girls.
These girls have been rehearsing since January, and with
the very good work of their leader,
Marion Jacobsen, one of the best
dancers we have, I want to take
my hat off to them.
Wait a minute, readers, I forgot
the nineteenth member of the
"mighty eighteen." Who? None
other than that very exceptional
dancer of all dancers, musician of
all musicians, actor of all actors,
Louise Saso. That’s all.

THRUST and PARRY

It is an unusually good descriptive
letter, something thae we do not
have the honor of printing every
day.
"
. My first view of Italy was
from the airthe country lay fresh
and green compared to the dusty,
dry and desolate North Africa. On
landing at an airfield near Naples
all I could see were the shambles
of buildings and the wreckage of
aircraft. The Italian people had an
air of being totally crushed. The
people and the very country itself
seemed utterly shell shocked and
beaten.
"On entering Naples I could see
the people still digging out of the
ruins of their homes, probing the
debris for some bit of their belongings. Up to this pclint everything
was quiet, smelly, ruined and sad.
Then as I came to the waterfront,
I got out of the jeep to walk up
the street and , a very familiar
sound came to my ears. I was approaching a little waterfront bar or
saloon and out in front of the building, sitting on wine casks, were_two
old men --one blind and the other
with a cane. Here in the midst of
death and destruction were two old
musiciansone playing a clarinet,
t e fith-et -1-bassomr.---Ther were
playing gay folk tunes and compositions which could have come
from the pen of Haydn or Mozart.
This one gay spot was the first
sight and sound I had of the thing
which is bringing Italy back to life
today.
"Walking down the streets of
Naples in the first days you could
hear a beautiful voice singing
above the din of the bulldozers
clearing the wreckage, a clarinetist
practicing his scales, or a phonograph playing some fine old Italian
masterpiece.
" . . . There was quite a catastrophethe great post office blew
upwe lost a few of our Army
postal men and the Italians lost
more. Before the smoke had settled, things were back to normal
again, explosions and bombs are
taken in stride."

Alex Sherriffs Is
New Instructor In
Psych Department
New instructor in the Psychology department, Alex Sheriffs will
take over the psychology classes of
Mrs. Olga McNemar for the remainder of this quarter.
Sheriffs is a graduate from Stanford university having received
both his A.B. and M.A. degrees
there. He expects to receive his
Ph.D. sometime this year.
As his main interest is in psychology, Sheriffs deals with clinical
work and also has done much with
the juvenile delinquent cases.
At Stanford Sheriffs is doing part
time work with the Army program
and is continuing his part time
work at the Institution of Child
Welfare at the University of California.
He has worked two years at the
juvenile delinquency court in San
Jose, and has been teaching four
years on a part time basis.

New books have been added to the library stacks in several major fields, including art and music, education and psychology, English and speech, science and mathematics. and
social sciences.
Some are newly-written works of known and unknown
authors, while others are older or recently revised editions.

The books in their respective
categories are:
ART AND MUSIC
Auer, Leopold, Violin masterworks and their interpretation;
Grinnell, Isabel, Greek temples;
Victoria and Albert Museum, CataA report on financial conditions
logue of ’Chinese lacquer; Von Haof the San Jose State College corgen, Victor; the Aztec and Maya
papermakers; Wier, Albert E., The- poration during the annual board
of directors meeting last week
saurus of the arts.
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY showed assets totaling 664,359.69,
Berkson, Isaac, Education faces according to Sercetary-Treasurer
future; Carlisle, Norman, Wartime E. S. Thompson.
opportunities for men; Deemer,
Consisting of cash in the -hank,
Walter, An experimental comparison of two shorthand systems; Eck- $2359.69, and real property valued
ert, Ruth, Outcomes of general ed- at $62,000, the assets were read to
(Continued from page 2)
ucation; Fenton, Norman, Mental the board by Thompson. Real propmaybe there weren’t any dashes; hygiene in school practice; Holt, erty consists of the Student Union
but I’m sure he mentioned dots, Luther, Holt’s care and feeding of building and the Varsity house,
and how can you have one without children; McKown, Harry, How to valued at $55,000 and $7000 respecthe other? Oh well.
pass a written examination; Morri- tively.
Liabilities
totalled
$52,317.56.
Now that I look back on it, per- son, Henry, American schools;
haps there were only screens and Woodworth, Robert, First course in They were made up of notes payable. Income from rental during
dots, because he did mention some- psychology.
the past year totalled $4050.10. Exthing about a "133" screen, which ENGLISH AND SPEECH
he said meant that in one square
Barry, Philip, Without love; penses were as follows: interest
inch of said screen, one could fit Boone, Lester, New declamations; payments, $2199.96; insurance,
133 dotsor something like that. Frank, Bruno, One fair daughter; 651.63; taxes, $105.92; and miscelBut he didn’t even mention how Herman, Lewis, Manual of foreign laneous, $8160.
many dashes one could get per dialects for radio, stage and screen;
Head of the corporation, organinch. Maybe he just doesn’t know Hoeltje, Hubert, Sheltering tree; ized in 1932, is Dr. P. Victor PeterMorse code. We’ll have to ask him. Simmons, Ernest Outline of med- son. Other members are T. W. MacWe remember him saying some- ern Russian literature; Smith, Quarrie, vice-president; Paul Pitman, and Student Body President
thing about moving the screens ov- Betty, 20 prize-winning plans.
erjust a hair_for Purposes of SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS Jane Reed Graham. The organizaphotographing the ultimate picture
American tree association, The tion is a non-profit corporation,
on a sensitized plate, we thinkso forestry directory; Baker, Arthur maintained to help the student
maybe that’s where the dash comes & Mills, L.H., Dynamic biology to- body in times of emergency. There _
in. You dash around trying to find day; Lewis, Julian, The biology of is no capital stock.
a precision ruler which will mess- the negro; Rider, Paul R., Navigaurea hairthen dash back without tional trigonometry; Viteles, Morris
There MLR beh-meeting of the
it, and also without a lot of hair S., The science of work; Yerkes, junior-senior mixer committee
which you tore out to use in its Robert, Chimpanzees.
members in the Student Union tostead.
day at 12:30.
SCOCIAL SCIENCES

SJS Corporation
Board Holds Meet

buzzin’

a

Anyway, the lecture was interesting and some day we might learn
how color pictures are reproduced
in a magazine or book. We’d like
to know, because we like colored
pictures. Especially the ones in our
fairy-tale book. Esquire is nice, too.
Our next instruction, Jimmy tells
us, will be concerned with type. lie
tells us that all types of type are
referred to in terms of Ms or is it
Nsor maybe it’s Ems. We ARE
confused. We thought it should be
pointslike 48 point, SO point, 10
like a basketball
pointsounds
game going backwards, doesn’t it?
But anywaywe’ve heard Jimmy
and Rex carry on involved (to us)
KENT WILDER-discussion on "putting a 48-point
Having just completed boot camp head on this story" and so forth.
at Farragut, Idaho, Kent Wilder,
S 2/C was visiting the campus on
Of course, we also faintly recall
Friday. He is home on leave for Jimmy murmuring about Ms as he
ten days and will return to Ferro- bends over the stone in preparagut for further training.
tion for tucking the paper in, but
While attending State last quar- our secret hunch at the time was
ter, Wilder was a freshman aero- that he was trying to learn the alnautics major.
phabet. We could be wrong.
The thing that really bothers us
about these lectures is: Will they
help us keep our sanity long
enough to get a position on a newspaper? We understand the Mere
All students interested are invit- and the News have an antipathy
ed to attend the College Religious for Agnew journalists. Of course
conference reception for Mr. and we could try the Watchtower.
Mrs. Robert L. James tonight in
the Student Union from 7:30 to 10
o’clock.
LUNCH TREATS
Edwin Espey, national executive
of the Student Christian movement
Pecan Rolls
Cookies
will be present. Tom Ewing of the
Cakes
Cup
Westminster Foundation of Northern California and representatives
Fruit Turnovers
of all churches cooperating in the
C. R. C. will be there, too.

(Continued from. page 2)
night’s sleep, in order to help with
the common defense.
The State Guard cannot be called
out to control strikes, but can be
called only in the case of invasion
or time of disaster or Insurrection.
The training members receive will
stand them in good stead in any
future service in the armed forces;
and the guard is the opportunity
for those who, through age or
slight physical infirmity, are prevented from participatoin in a
more active manner, to do their vital part toward final victory.
The Jape may never come to San
Jose, but "They also serve who only stand and wait." The new.State
Guard company is the opportunity
that many Spartans can use for
training, advancement, and service.
There is also room for many reMembers of Allenian talent comcruits in Company A, the existing
mittee please meet at 309 South
unit, of which I am,
Pvt. David C. Webster. Eighth street today at 4 o’clock.
Jane Knudsen.
&KB. card 1287.

New Books Added To Library Stacks
Include Writers In Fields Of Art
Music, Education And Psychology

CRC Reception
In Union Tonight

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

221-223 SO. SECOND ST:
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

Bell, Frederick, Condition red;
Cross, Wilbur, Connecticut Yankee;
Halm, George, Monetary theory;
McDonald, William, The political
meeting places of the Greeks;
Townsend, Virginia, Lives of the
presidents; U. S. National archives,
Handbook of federal war agencies
and their records, 1917-21; U. S.
States; National socialism; Wheel-

Iota Delta Phi will meet at Dr.
Gregory’s home, 5.480 Fairway
drive, tonight at 7:45 o’clock.
Carol Duer.
er, Keith, The Pacific is my beat;
Wilson, Charles, Anglo-Dutch commerce and finance in the 18th century.
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting o Specialty

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.,
Welcome
State
Bob Nahm
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
286 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.

use of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
We bore

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS ITS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

NORRIS’
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St.

complete

Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
1,irisi I
;

Ballard 264

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since I
20 E San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St., Columbia 452
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AIR LINE STEWARDESS QUALIFICATIONS Movies Shown On
LISTEI) FOR PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES; Alaskan Highway,
Philippine Islands
TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE REQUIRED
If you are a coed between five feet two inches and five
Movies on the Alaskan highway
feet live inches tall, weigh 120 pounds or less, are between and the Philippine islands will be
the ages of 21 and 25, you might qualify as a Mainliner stew- shown tomorrow to the Commerardess for the United Air Line Transport corporation whose cial Geography class in room 210
of the library at 1:10 o’clock.
headquarters are in San Francisco.
All students and faculty members
Candidates are no longer required to be graduate regisinterested are invited to attend.
tered nurses, but must have at
The pictures are being shown prinleast two years of college or unicipally to supplement the course in
versity work to their credit. The
economic geography with visual
salary for Mainliner stewardesses
aids. They are directed by J. A.
starts at $125 per month. After six
Burger, commerce instructor, in comonths’ service an increase to $140
operation with Miss Helen Bullock
per month is made, and at the comof the Education reading room in
pletion of one year, $150 per month
the Library.
is granted.
Open to junior college students
In the Philippine islands film the
SALARY
of California, the current annual main emphasis will be on sugar
Thereafter, annual increases of public speaking contest sponsored cane. It will tell the story of old
$5 per month are made until a sal- by Native Daughters of the Golden Creole civilization, contrasting the
ary _of $170 per month is reached. West will continue at the junior old and the new, with sugar hut
In addition to -the salary, travel ex- colleges until March Iff. ruins and modern factories. Danpenses are allowed for meals, hotels
The San Jose junior college gers to crop by red rust, mosaic disfrom
away
and taxi service while
candidates will compete in the ease, cane borer will be explained.
domicile.
Local
northern regional district.
CLOSE UPS
Each applicant must successful- parlors of Native Daughters of the
There will be close ups of damcourse
Golden West are sponsoring the rely complete a three week’s
aged stalks, work of the United
in the stewardess training school, gional contests.
States government in experimentaTOPICS
w h ere she is given a thorough
tion in stations established through’Concerned with six main topics
course in duties she will be expectout Louisiana. Importation of variof post-war life and activities, the
ed to perform.
ous types of sugar cane, crossing of
After completing these require- contest speeches will not exceed 10 wild disease-resistIng types with
ments, stewardesses are scheduled minutes. Subjects to be enlarged domesticated and susceptible varieto fly 85 hours per month with the upon by competing students are: ties are brought out in this film.
maximum of 100 hours during (1) Good Neighbor Policy After the
They will show methods of graftWar; (2) The Airplane in a Peacebusier seasons.
ing,
planting, transplanting, and fiful World; (3) How Shall We Keep
QUARTERS
Can We nal sowing, under carefully control(4)
Peace;
the
Post-War
Each stewardess maintains her
from an Economy of Scar- led conditions. The film will tell
own living quarters in the city in Escape
city?; (5) The Future of California about cooperative plantations, the
which .sho is domiciled. United Air
in the Post-War World; and (6) use of soy bean plants to restore
Lines furnishes hotel quarters in
The Development of Alaska in the organic material to soil and applicertain cities on its line which the
cation of fertilizer.
Post-War World.
stewardess uses while away from
OCTOBER HARVEST
name
from
Winning contestant’s
her domicile in schedule. Domiciles
October harvest as a social instimust
be
sent
to
each
junior
college
for stewardesses are now located in
the regional chairman soon after tution as a subtitle to the film is a
San Francisco, Portland, Chicago,
March 18. Regional representatives section on the dense growth of
Denver, and Salt Lake City.
will be selected not later than May leaves burned off to facilitate harA pamphlet on this work and 1,-and _winner of each major group vesting. Cooperative factories ownmany other air lines jobs for both from the North and South will ed by small-scale farmers will show
men and w omen is now in the compete at Grand Parlor in June. the types of machinery and process
Placement office, where Miss Doris
of manufacturing sugar. The film
AWARDS
Barbarez has additional informaRegional awards include a $10 takes the story of sugar cane to
tion for interested applicants.
prize and a $5 second prize. State Manila and the sugar industry. Alwinners will receive $25 and $15 so in the movie will be the story of
for first and second places respec- cocoanuts, rice, and the cutting,
threshing, hulling, and polishing of
tively.
In order to secure a close state- hemp.
wide uniformity in judging the
ALASKA HIGHWAY
speaking contest on the subject of
The best explanation of the AlasCalifornia and government, the fol- ka highway can be told by the
lowing judging standards are to be tribute paid to the United States
effective in all districts: (1) histor- Army Engineers who are respongovernment
of
Third in a series
ical or present value of the speech sible for the construction of this
sponsored class e s in industrial
theme, (2) organization of mate- road to Alaska: "The greatest enMonday,
chemistry will begin
deliv- gineering achievement since the
rial, and (3) effectiveness
March 6, In the Science building.
ery. Equal rights will be given to building of the Panama Canal."
Object of the federal program each of the above.
It is a six years’ job completed in
Is to prepare men and women for
Interested students of San Jose
picture reveals
employment in war industry as an- junior college should call in the six months. The
faced by the
hardships
the
of
many
Dr. P. Victor Speech office, room 159, for further
alytical chemists.
in rushing to comPeterson, head of the Science de- Information regarding entrance in intrepid workers
pletion a vital link in America’s department, and Dr. Gertrude With- the competition.
fense. The importance of Alaska
ersp(ih, chemistry professor, are
to these defenses is shown as well
the t.14tructors.
as its value as a base for action in
Cilia will meet for the first time
the Aleutians against Japan.
Monday night, March 6, in the SciEd Levin, Arctic explorer with
ence building; and will determine
Hubbard, has said that the
Father
whether succeeding sessions are to
is one of the trips
be held Monday and Wednesday or MONDAYDance at Trinity Par- Alaska highway
tourist will want
American
no
that
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
ish House, 50 girls. (Sign up at
war is over.
The course rani for 15 weeks.
Y. W. C. A. between Saturday at to miss when the
9 to Monday to 2.)
Dr. Peterson announces that
there are accommodations for 12 TUESDAY’LEAP YEAR DANCE’
in’ Y. W. C. A. gymnasium, 50
to 15 nevi Students in the class. He
girls. (Sign up at Y. W. C. A
and Dr. Witherspoon are now completing the second course of infrom Sunday at 9 to Tuesday at
struction in the serjes, which start2.)
ed last November. Approximately WEDNESDAYDance in Alexan(Continued from page 1)
30 students in the current class will
der hall, Y. M. C. A., 50 girls. Ryan, seniors, and Marjorie Rouse
continue with the instruction.
(Sign up at Y. M. C. A. from and La Verne de Smet in charge
People who have had only high
Monday at 9 to Wednesday at 2.) of obtaining them.
school chemistry, or more than THURSDAYDance at Student
TICKETS
that, or who have had some comUnion, San Jose State college coTickets, which will sell at 15
mercial experience, are eligible to
eds only. (Sign up at college Wo- cents, will be on sale tomorrow, anenter the jairIF .s.
Dr. Peturni
men’s gym or dean of women’s nounces Chairman Marge Howell.
says this is is ,fine opportunity for
office.)
She asks that all seniors buy white
anyone interested in preparing for FRIDAYDance at Catholic Wo- tiekets, while juniors will buy red
routine industrial jobs, or for upmen’s Center, 60 girls.
ones. In this way an approximate
grading their own employment pos- SATURDAY -Dance at Newman guess regarding which class will
hall, 60 girls.
sibilties.
(Sign up at have the largest attendance at the
Y. W. C. A. from Thursday at 9 party can be made.
s College students or townspeople
to Saturday at 2.)
Interested in starting the new
Decorations are being handled by
Course should see Dr. Peterson im- SUNDAY- -(Trip to Fort Ord) Emma VVishart and Barbara Lee
March 5th. Leave Y. W. C. A. at Rico, juniors, and Elwyn Deatsch,
mediately, or telephone him. All
12:15, 75 girls.
prospective students should plan to
(Sign up at senior. They announce that they
Y. W. C. A. after Monday.iporn- Will be practical, "in keeping with
attend the. first Meeting of the class
ing at 9.)
Monday evening, March 6.
ithe rugged theme of the affair."

Public Speaking
Contest Remains
Open To Students

Industrial Chem
Classes Will Begin
Monday, March 6

a

Assistant Nursery School Teachers
Course To Be Offered Next Quarter

Responding to the serious need for more intelligent care
of children in war time, the Home Economics department is offering a short training course for assistant nursery school
teachers this spring.
The course, complete in one quarter, is open to juniors and
seniors not majoring in the field, who are interested in young
children from ages two to six. Miss
Winifred Reynolds, director of the
college nursery school, will be instructor.

Victory Concert
Tomorrow Night
In Little Theater

ENROLLEES
Juniors and seniors, or other persons whose academic background is
suitable to this type of training,
may enroll for the new course by

(Continued from page 1)
South Americans offer "Marcha do seeing Dr. Margaret Jones, head of
Pequano Polegar" by Octavio Pin- the Home Economics department,
to, ably interpreted into "Tom or Miss Reyna’’, instructor in the
nursery school. Work will begin
Thumb’s March" by Meroy Topham
with the opening of the regular
at the Riano._ "Polichinelle" and spring quarter.
"La Paupie de papier Mache," exCourses to be offered include
cerpts from "La Famille du Bebe" H. E. 18 (Foods and Nutrition);
by Villa Lobos are ot her South II. E. 70 ((’hild Development);
American numbers to be presented II. E. 170 (Child Development Project laboratory and lecture); FA.
by Miss Topham.
107 (Children’s Literature); and
The old English air "Drink to H. H. (Home Nursing).
Me Only With Thine Eyes" will be
REQUIRED COURSES
rendered by a vocal sextette as will
In addition to the above short
Edward Grieg’s "Elfin Dance." The
course, head teachers are required
sextette is composed of first so- to
take the following courses: H. H.
pranos, Yvpline Dallis and Mary Lee 11
(Growth and Development),
Herron; second sopranos Roberta and H.
E. 17OBT (Nursery School
White and Roberta von Glahn; and Management).
Supervisors are exaltos, Janet Ehrke and Barbara pected to
have had all the above
Welch. Hollingsworth will accom- courses and
completed requirepany them on the piano.
ments for the A.B. degree with a
Gabriel Faure’s "Sonata for Vio- major either in Home Economics
lin and Piano, No. 1," allegro molto or Education.
will be another French selection ofMiss Reynolds says there are
fered by the talented Dorisse many openings in this field of
Thomassen, violin virtuoso, accom- teaching, as permanent positions
panied on the piano by Hollings- and as summer time jobs. Under
worth.
the Lanham act, salary for assistJames Wright will sing French- ant teachers is $175 per month; for
man Claude Debussy’s "Placet Fu- head teachers, $200 per month; and
tile" and "Mandoline," also accom- for supervisors, $250 per month.
panied by Hollingsworth.
This is the first offering of a
The Mu Phi Epsilon quartet will
short training course in wartime
close the concert with Russian
care of children.
Glazounov’s "Novelettes," presenting the excerpts "Interludium in
Pan America league members atModo Antico" and ’’Alla Spagnuola." Members of the ’quartet are tentiont It is very important that
Gwendolyn Thomas and Ethel you read the notice on the bulletin
Wulff, violinists; Dorisse Thomas- board near the president’s office
sen, viola; and Peggy Airth, cello. concerning next, week’s regular
Decorations, under supervision of meeting. We are planning a differVirginia Jones, will be designed to ent type of a meeting.
carry out the victory theme, according to Publicity Chairman
Eloise Ardaiz.
Members of both music organizations are concentrating their efforts in bringing the program to
absolute perfection. Following the
rehearsal yesterday, the 15 students are ready for a grand perforniance tomorrow night.

Job Shop
A woman is needed to do bookkeeping, billing work, to make out
vouchers, and to do some typing.
The salary is stated as 72% cents
per hour, and applicants should be
between the ages of 30 and 45.
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USO Girls
Dance Calendar

Junior -Senior Mixer
Thursday Evening

One More Day To Get Your Man
and One More Day To enjoy a
Quart Of AMERICAN DAIRY Milk
1894ta

AMERICAN DAIRY

I

17th and Santa Clara Sta.
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